
IN THE NAVY :
HMCS St. Laurent, Canada’s ul

tra-modern anti-submarine destroy
er escort, having completed inten
sive exercises with surface, subma
rine and air units in Canadian and 
Bermudian waters, now faces more 
exhaustive evaluation trials with 
elements of the United States Navy.

The St. Laurent will spend the 
first 11 days of February operating 
out of New London, Conn., the 
principal submarine base of the U. 
S.N. Then she will have nearly a 
month at Key West, Fla.
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Elections In Drummondville Wednesday
Following recent exercises with 

submarines of the British Navy, her 
commanding officer, Cdr. Robert W. 
Timbrell, expressed himself as be
ing highly pleased with the St. 
Laurent’s performance. In mock en
gagements the ship had no trouble 
in dealing with the submarines.

Growth Seen 
By B. of Montreal

Cdr. Timbrell took command 
when the ship was commissioned 
last November at Montreal. Thir
teen more of her class are in va
rious stages of construction in Ca
nadian shipyards.

After the U.S. trials, the St. Lau
rent is scheduled to go to London
derry, Northern Ireland, to do much 
the same thing with Royal Navy 
units.

IN THE ARMY:
Recruiting was good at Winni

peg’s Fort Osborne Barracks last 
week-end as more than 300 soldiers 
were sworn into the army for a 
special two month’s course. Mostly 
men from rural communities who 
are unable to take military train
ing at any other time of year, 60 
percent of them came from Saskat
chewan, 30 percent from Manitoba 
points and the remainder from 
northwest Ontario. They will take 
an intensive two-months basic 
training course and then be dis
charged if they wish.

Militia personnel of 108 Manning 
Depot, Winnipeg, processed the ap
plicants from reception to swear
ing in. It was good practice for 
the militia soldiers as this will. be 
their task in case of mobilization. 
They handled documentation, pay, 
records, intelligence and aptitude 
testing, medical and dental exami
nations.

Only course of its kind in Cana
da, the intake was inspected by of
ficers from Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Bran
don, the Lakehead, Toronto and Ot
tawa.

Majority of the 300 sworn in we
re young, single men who had no 
previous army experience. Many 
came from communities where the
re are no militia units. In past 
courses at; Winnipeg over 10 per
cent have gone on to enrol in the 
Regular Army immediately follow
ing the course.

During the training the soldiers 
get the' regular army pay of a re
cruit, $92 monthly, plus board, lod
ging, uniform and a further $76 a 
month if they are married.

IN THE AIR FORCE:
Twelve RCAF Air Cadet Liaison 

Officers from across Canada met 
in Ottawa last week with staff of
ficers from Air Force Headquart
ers and senior officials of the Air 
Cadet League of Canada for a two 
day conference to discuss RCAF 
participation in the 1956 plans and 
activities for more than 20,000 Air 
Cadets.

Chairman of the conference was 
Wing Commander T. T. Scovill, Se
nior Air .Cadet Liaison Officer for 
Canada, and George Ross, general 
manager of the Air Cadet League 
of Canada, also attended. The con
ference was opened by Air Vice 
Marshal C. R. Dunlap, Vice Chief 
of the Air Staff.

Items discussed during the two- 
day meeting varied from exchange 
visits to foreign countries to flying 
scholarships for the air-minded ca
dets.

This summer 5,000 Air Cadets 
will be sent to summer camps at 
selected Air Force stations for two- 
weeks training, including familiari
zation flying, leadership courses, 
organized sport, drill and swimming 
instruction. A further 200 cadets 
will take special courses in ad
vanced leadership.

Also on the agenda were the 250 
flying scholarships paid for by the 
RCAF each year and presented by 
the Air Cadet League. The highly 
prized, four-week training is car
ried out at flying clubs across Ca
nada and brings the cadets up to 
private licence standard.

The annual exchange program 
was also discussed. This program 
sees groups of Canadian Air Ca
dets flying to 'the United States, the 
United Kingdom, Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark and Holland for tours of 
•those countries, while similar 
groups of cadets from those na
tions are given a tour of Canada.

Montreal — A Canadian popula
tion of more than 19 million and a 
gross national product of $36 bil
lion ten years from now are fore
seen by the Bank of Montreal in its 
January Business Review, just is
sued. This month's review, entitled 
“A Decade Past: a Decade Hence”, 
takes a look at developments dur
ing the past ten years and attempts 
to outline the main features of fur
ther growth.

Pointing out that the Canadian 
economy “1955 model” was very 
different from that of ten years ago, 
the review notes that, since the end 
of World War II, the ppoulation 
has jumped almost 30 per cent, “an 
increase equivalent to five cities 
the size of Toronto,”, and the phy
sical volume' of national output has 
risen by more than a third.

A supplement accompanying the 
review features an interesting chart 
which shows that, by 1965, the 
population may be expected to in
crease by 22 per cent over last 
year, while gross national product 
might rise by 38 per cent.

The B of M sees the almost un
interrupted expansion in the an
nual volume of capital expenditu
re on new plant, equipment and 
housing as having been the most 
dynamic force behind Canada's 
postwar growth. Of the annual 
supply of goods and services avail
able in Canada, “the proportion 
used for the creation of new phy
sical assets has risen from 11.4 per 
cent in 1946 to a 1955 figure of 18.5 
per cent.” The natural resources 
that Canada possesses in relative 
abundance, the B of M states, 
“should continue to provide op
portunities for fruitful develop
ment.”

The past ten years, the rivew 
continues, has seen the relative si
gnificance of external trade di
minish. It adds, however, that this 
declining trend may not continue 
at the same rate during the next 
decade. The expected expansion in 
exports of minerals and the ten
dency for overseas countries to re
duce their restrictions against im
ports from dollar countries should 
benefit Canada's external trade in 
the future.

AT THE CITY HALL

Here above ihe four councillors elected by acclamation Wednesday ai Drummondville. They are. from left to right. Messrs. Antonio Baril. Ar- 
mand Gauthier and Pierre Mathieu, re-elected, and Mr. Maurice Si gouin. elected. At the extreme right, town-clerk Gaston Montplaisir.

Four Councillors Elected by Acclamation at Call Oyer. — Eight 
Candidates for the Other Seats.

Politic in definitely in the air! 
As a matter of fact, Drummondvil
le is preparing for the next week 
election as two candidates for 
mayoralty and eight for councillor
ship are soliticing mandates. The 
two “big shots” are actually Dr. 
J. B. Michaud, out-going mayor, and 
his opponent, former townclerk 
Marcel Marier. They have conduct
ed their campaign gallantly so far 
in newspapers and radio. Many 
rallies will take place during the 
coming week-end one thinks it is 
going to be one of the hottest elec
tions ever held in our City. Na
turally Dr. Michaud, as seeker of 
a renewal, praises his administra
tion but candidate Marier maintains 
that most of the promises made by 
the out-going mayor never came to

reality. Anyway time is going but 
and next Wednesday, tax-payers 
will have to make their choice.

Meanwhile, four councillors we
re elected by acclamation at the 
Wednesday’s nomination. They are 
Messrs. Pierre Mathieu,- Antonio 
Baril, Armand Gauthier and the 
last one a new-comer, Mr. Maurice 
Sigouin.

There will- be votation for the 
other seats looked after by the 
following candidates: Eddy Per
reault, Emile Pinard, Andre Clou
tier, Conrad Gagnon, Germain Lam- 
pro n, Rodolphe Mochon, Joseph Bi- 
beau, Napoleon Brind’amour.

The election president is Mr. 
Gaston Montplaisir, votation being 
held next Wednesday, February 1st, 
from 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Tigers Invade Our City Sunday
The Victoriaville Tigers, coached 

by former Quebec Aces rearguard 
Phil Renaud, will invade Drum
mondville next Sunday to meet the 
local team, which occupied the 
fourth position in the Provincial 
Hockey League. The Tigers, at top 
since the very start of the season, 
is a well-balanced squad and you 
can bet a quarter that the coming 
clash will be something in the high

class.
The Dragons forming a weak 

staff last Fall are bettering regu
larly and they can get in second 
place if they play strongly in the' 
home strech. As the Tigers, they 
have good scorers and defencemen 
who may be compared with any 
team in the circuit.

If you want action, by gosh! Do 
not miss Sunday’s game!

Elections Of
Anglers-Hunters

A general meeting will be held 
at the Memorial Hall, on Sunday, 
January 29th, at 8 p.m., by St. 
Francis Anglers and Hunters Asso- 
ciatian;

This meeting is for the elections 
and presentation of the year ba
lance-sheet. You will have to choo
se a president, a vice-president and 
11 directors. If you know of some
one who would be interested in 
becoming director for the present 
year, please have him sign a form 
•as follows:

I, (signature of applicant) wish 
to become director of the associa
tion for the year 1956. Presented 
by (your namek, seconded by ............

The only conditions to become di
rector are to be member for 1955 
and want to devote yourself to the 
conservation by seiping the asso
ciation.

Prizes of the Molson’s contest will 
be distributed during the meeting.

There wil Ibe door prizes drawn 
amongst the members only. A vot
ing bulletin will be given to you 
at the door.

Free admission, bring your 
friends. Films on fishing and hunt
ing will be presented;

The Direction.

Changing Population Trends

Tracing the growth of Canada’s 
population during the postwar pe
riod, the B of M observes that the 
relative prosperity of the Canadian 
economy has not only attracted 
immigrants at the rate of 117,000 a 
year, “it has also induced people 
to marry at a younger age, to have 
children at an earlier stage of mar
riage and to have an increasing 
number of children per family.” 
Since 1946 the number of births re
corded in Canada had risen from 
330,000 to 440,000 a year.

However, the review points out, 
“the very factors that have 
brought about a rise in the birth
rate in recent years should logical
ly lead to a decline in the birth
rate in the near future. The rising 
proportion of people now marrying 
before age 20 implies a smaller pro
portion marrying in the ‘over 20’ 
group in a few years’ time, and the 
tendency to have children in the 
early years of marriage may mean 
that fewer children are born in 
later years . .

Moreover, the marked economic 
resurgence in Western Europe 
might well have its effect upon the 
desire of the people there to emi
grate to Canada. “The rate of in
crease in the Canadian population 
could, therefore, be somewhat less 
in the next ten years than it has 
been in the postwar decade.

Employment Prospects

“Nevertheless", the review states, 
“the changes that have taken pla
ce in the past hold important im
plications for the latter half of the 
next decade.” In the early 1960’s, 
the civilian labor force may be 
expected to grow at a considerably 
faster rate as the children born 
during the high birth-rate period 
of the late 1940’s begin entering the 
working age groups.

“Where will these prospective 
new (entrants find employment?” 
the B of M asks. Much of the in
crease in the working force in the 
postwar period has been absorbed 
in the provision of services — fi
nancial, commercial, personal and 
government. In all likelihood, the 
review sttates, the services sector 
will continue to absorb a major 
proportion of the growing labor 
force. “It may further be expected 
that more people wil be working in 
the resource industries, in manu
facturing and in construction.

“Indeed, with the annual addi
tion to the labor force promising to 
be no greater in the next five years 
than it has since 1946, there may 
well be a relative shortage of la
bor until the early 1960’s that 
would be relieved only by a fur
ther significant shift out of agri
culture into other occupations.

“The achievements of the post
war decade”, the review conclu
des, “have labelled Canada as a 
land of exceptional growth and at
tractive opportunity,” and, all 
things considered, “there seems 
good reason to believe that, in the 
second postwar decade, growth, 
with its attendant benefits and pro
blems, will continue to be the hall
mark of the Canadian economy.”

"Memory Music Hall" continues as one of the highlights of Saturday 
evening CBC radio. With Gerald Peters, the show's master of ceremo
nies, listeners are given a glimpse each week at English music halls 
add the great stars found there. Here's one of them, comedienne Two- 
Ton Tessie O'Shea, chatting with Peters.

Campaign For The Blind
Messrs. T. H Hilliard and Jules 

P. Marceau are this year again 
Joint Chairman of the Annual Ap
peal of the Local Branch of the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind, which will take place from 
January 30 to February 13.

The members of the C. N. I. B. 
Board are pleased to let the public 
know that through the help and vi
gilance of the Institute, some peo
ple have regained their eyesight, 
and many others have retained it.

Unfortunately, new names are 
added every year to the Blind who 
number . . . 70 in Drummond Coun
ty, including 41 in Drummondville 
alone.

The Service Program and the 
specially trained workers of the 
Institute are a great comfort and

asset to the Blind in their adapta
tion to their new life. Home teach
ing of Braille reading and writing 
— library and talking book records 
service — teching of handicrafts — 
privilege for Bus and Railroad pas
ses, etc — financial help is also 
given to the needy.

Who would consider as a luxury 
the maintaining of a special Orga
nisation which is alive to the re
habilitation and welfare of the 
Blind, and the prevention of 
blindness...?

This is a work recognized as es
sential in all civilized countries. Is 
not the possession of eye-sight a 
wonderous gift that should be pre
served at, all cost? Let us all show 
dur appreciation of this, by GIVING 
GENEROUSLY!. _

To Live Long
Toronto. — January 26 th has 

been selected as the date for the 
Life Underwriters Association of 
Canada to mark its fiftieth anni
versary according to an announce
ment by Leslie W. Dunstall the As
sociation’s Executive Vice-Presi
dent.

Representing Canada’s 10,000 life 
underwriters, several hundred re
presentatives from every main cen
tre across the nation will gather 
for the Golden Jubilee Dinner in 
Toronto’s Arcadian Court.

“Quite frankly we are goig to 
give ourselves something of a pat 
on the back”, said Mr. Dunstall. 
“Through our. Association the oc
cupation of the life insurance re
presentative h^s been given a re
markable transformation during 
these fifty years.- We have esta
blished high standards of -, ethics 
and professional competence and 
have made steady progress in 
bringing life underwriters ever 
closer to those standards.”

Guest of honour and principal 
speaker at the dinner will be Ja
mes S. Duncan, C.M.G., Chairman 
and President of Massey-Harris- 
Ferguson Limited. This will be Mr. 
Duncan’s first public address since 
his recent visit to the Soviet Union.

Other guests will include repre
sentatives of government, industry 
and the professions.

Keynothing the anniversary ce
lebration, J. D. Mingay, C.L.U., 
Chairman of the Board of the Life 
Underwriters Association of Cana
da will speak on the Association’s 
record and its responsibilities to 
its members and the public.

The Association now has a mem
bership of 7,575 qualified life un
derwriters. The Association spons
ors the Institute of Chartered Life 
Underwriters which provides cour
ses of education leading to the de
gree of Chartered Life Underwriter.

Mixed Lunch Of
Richelieu Club

The next Richelieu Club’s lunch 
is scheduled to take place at the 
Manoir Drummond Saturday eve
ning under the presidency of Dr. 
Marcel Frenette, V.M. The lunch 
will be followed by a conference 
by Mr. Joseph Napier, an Egyptian- 
born actuary, who will speak about 
the Egyptian wife’s status.

Mr. Napier was educated in Cai
ro. In 1945, Mr. Napier came to 
Canada where he was employed as 
miner, lumberman, translator, etc. 
HeH spent a couple of years in On
tario, than seltled down in Que
bec to marry a Franc Canadian la
dy. He learned mathematics at La
val University and became an em
ployee of a life insurance compa
ny.

The lecturer in hot known in our 
city but it seems you wou’nt regret 
to go and hear him. 

-»------------------

Thenth International 
Congress Of 
Entomology

A TRIBUTE TO RENAUD GREGOIRE

Last Sunday, at ihe local arena, Renaud Gregoire, ihe game opposing the Drummondvillers io St. Hyacinthe 
performances on our hockey team, before the Dragons' star, was paid a fine iribut feor his steady 
Aces. Renaud was presented with souvenirs. Here he appears with officials and promoters.

Drummondville
Curlers Compete

Seigniory Club, P.Q. January 23, 
1956 (For immediate release) The 
Rankin Trophy will be competed | 
for here at the Seigniory Club for 
the twenty-fifth time this * week 
tnd. First round play is scheduled 
for Friday (January 27) at 9 a.m.

Drummondville will be represent
ed by J.L. Rankin, D.M. Rankin, 
D.H. Philips and skip R.L. Guil- 
mette.

For this special anniversary occa
sion nearly a hundred curlers re
presenting clubs in Montreal, Ot
tawa, Morrisburg, Arnprior, Seven 
Islands, Drummondville, Smiths 
Falls, Carleton Place and Pembroke 
have entered the three day granite 
competition. Each of the 24 rinks 
will play three games with two 
eight-end games scheduled for Fri
day (January 27) and one ten-end 
game on Saturday (January 28). 
Trophy playdowns will Sunday 
morning (January 29) and will in
volve the 4 rinks with highest plus 
score in 3 wins. Another trophy— 
the 20th Anniversary Cup—also 
donated by J.L Rankin, will be 
competed for this week end a - 
mong the 4 rinks with highest plus 
score regardless of the number of 
wins.

It was in 1932 that J.L Rankin, 
one of Eastern Canada’s most pro
minent curlers, put up the trophy 
for annual play. He skipped the 
winning rink on that first occasion 
and won his trophy again in 1942. 
Mr. Rankin will be present at this 
week end’s spiel to present his 
trophies and watch four of his sons

curling in the competition—Colin 
Rankin as a member of the Seig
niory rink, John and David Ran
kin on the Drummondville team 
and Allan Rankin skipping the Se
ven Islands entry.

The home Seigniory Club curlers 
have won the Rankin trophy 5 ti
mes, the names of Montreal r^nks 
appear 10 times, Ottawa six, Lachu- 
te once and Hawkesbury on two oc
casions. The defending- rink this 
week end is L.G. Dunn’s Montreal 
Thistle entry who not only won the 
Rankin trophy last year but in 1954 
and 1952 as well. The 20th Anni
versary trophy will be defended by 
R. Guilmette’s Drummondville rink.

Drawn for first round play Fri
day, January 27, 1956:

9.a.m. Rideau, C.G. Keyes, skip, 
vs Montreal Thistle, J.A. Blondeau, 
skip;

Pembroke, Dr. J.O. Mandeville, 
skip, vs Montreal Thistle, L.G. Dunn 
skip;

Carleton Place, R.W. Bates, skip, 
vs Heather, L.C. Allen skip;

Smith Falls, Dr. G. Morgan, skip, 
vs Drummondville, R.L. Guilmette, 
skip.

Glebe, H.C. Hogarth, skip, vs Dr. 
H. Jones, Mount Royal, skip;

Arnprior, R. Wood, skip, vs Ri
deau, G. Frisby, skip;

Ottawa, A.A. Dupont, skip, v s. 
Seven Islands, A. Rankin;

Arnprior, H.A. Short, skip, vs Ou- 
tremont, A.B. Astle, skip.

1 p.m. Morrisburg, J.E. Christen
sen, skip, vs Lachine, E. Shorey?

Royal Montreal, J.C. Wilson, skip, 
vs Seigniory, G.S. Baldwin, skip;

Montreal St. George, P.E. Sey
mour, skip vs Royal Montreal, Dr. 
C.R. Joyce, skip;

Montreal West, P. Miller, skip vs 
Ottawa D.J. Beach, skip.

Ottawa—Coming from over 6 0 
countries, more than 1,500 entomolo
gists are expected to atend the 
Tenth International Congress of 
Entomology to be held in Montreal, 
August 17-25, at McGill University 
and the Unicersity of Montreal, the 
Congress Secretariat announced to
day from its Ottawa headquarters.

The world’s leading experts on 
the insect pests of forests, livestock, 
grain and fruit crops will be adres- 
sing the Congress. At present Cana
da spends about $19 million on pest 
control, and it is estimated that the 
prairie wheat growing regions have 
benefitted by more than $100 mil
lion from the work of government 
scientists, many of them entomolo- j 
gists. In Canada, too, the largest 
spraying operation ever carried out 
against an insect defoliator has been 
organized by Forest Protection Li
mited, in cooperation with govern
ment departments and with the fo
rest industry, against the spruce 
budworm in New Brunswick and 
eastern Quebec.

This is the first time the Con
gress has been outside of Europe 
since 1928 when Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York, was the meeting 
place. As a rule, the Congress meets 
every five years, the last time in 
Amsterdam, Holland, in 1951.

The Tenth International Congress 
of Entomology is being arranged 
by the Entomological Society of 
Canada and Secretariat headquar
ters are located in the Science Ser
vice Building, Carling Avenue, Ot
tawa.

APPOINTMENTS AT SOUTHERN CANADA POWER CO. LTD.

M. A. PERRY

J. W. DUNFIELD JR.
Exociic foods — caviar, pate de foie gras, hors d'oeuvres — are aaimn» 

m popularity with the travelling public, and succulent steaks and 
Ind* UmlTh*1 Bre ?ari j? £avoUr with lh* traditional roast beef 
and lamb chops on Canadian Pacific Railway dining can Ona ofthe 
most popular delicacies aboard the "Canadian " C P R •• »» t. 
transcontinental, is lobster, and both Chef G. DeCarle and wZiL 
Gordon Jacobs agree that it is one of th. moat wvory o f

D. M. BENNETT

<Canadiai^acifi^hoto)
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EXPANDING WORLD
. • ; ■ By Joseph Cister Rutledge

. One wonders how many persons ever 
pause to look back to see the changes fifty 
years have brought, or to consider how 
relatively few were the things that were 
considered essential a half century ago. No 
one had done much more than dream of 
the automobile and ho one hail even dream
ed of television or radio or aeroplanes. Te
lephones could be numbered in dozens in 
place of today’s thousands. Who had heard 
of gas or oil furnaces, or electric washing 
machines or dryers, or vacuum cleaners? 
Think of your own list of commodities that 
weren’t even a gleam in an inventor’s eye 
a half century ago. Now we must have 
them, we think of them as essential even 
as we keep our eyes alert for something 
else to add to our list of musts.

(Probably the reader will-be thinking: 
“Why emphasize so obvious a fact?” Why 
indeed, except that it doesn’t seem to be 
obvioug. to -^ great many people, notably 
those who are thrown into a dreadful tizzy 
by'the word "automation” and hurry about

arguing that it is bound to rob workers ot 
jobs, and that therefore we must be conti
nually reducing work hours so that what 
jobs there are can.be spread out to employ 
more people.

It is hard not to feel that this is very 
shortsighted reasoning, while our necessi
ties have multiplied hundreds of times in 
a half century, and with them our ability 
and will to buy, our total work force has 
barely tripled. If something hadn’t given 
new effectiveness to hands almost none of 
the advantages we enjoy today would ha
ve been ours. Where did we find the work
ers to produce the automobiles and planes 
and movies and television and household 
appliances, not to mention.new drugs and 
chemicals and a thousand other benefits?

A three-fold increase in workers with
out increased machinery would have done 
no more than take up a three-fold increase 
in the population to be served, and who 
then would have provided the diesel engi
nes, and the polio vaccine and the deter
gents, and the frozen foods?

The sober truth of the matter is that 
we are frightened of a word that has con-1 
fused our thinking about the facts, for I 
’.’automation”, which merely means put
ting tools in workers* hand to make them 
more effective, has made possible this who
le new world, which provides so many naw- 
necessities.

Reduce the work hours to conserve the 
jobs? Surely this would be the ultimate in 
shortsightedness. It- must be apparent to 
everyone that each new advance pushes the 
horizons farther and farther back, open
ing a vision of new commodities and new 
needs, that each brings its own demand for 
workers, and ever better workers. It is an 
expanding world and we can’t control it 
by curtailing effort.

Be Careful! In order to enjoy a long life you

Always be careful whether at

commandment

jmpty-headedQuebec Safety League recalls it 
for them and suggests that they

sound judgment. Cautious peopleThe

ended my worries!
► ftwenaf s Bill Consolidation Service showed me /low to clean 
up bills and reduce monthly payments Hint were too high. And 
3"en/ *n a single visit — liaomuzl lent me the cash to get a 
Fresh Start!” You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
office if you phone first. Or, if more convenient, write or come in.

Loans $50 Io $800 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto I

FINANCE CO.
.finance

SYSTEM
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To Measure How 
Fast You Live

sex. If BMR deviates too far from

Seagrams V7O.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

NO WINGS

coufiauce
★ Seagram's "83

How efficiently your body burns 
food to produce energy can now be 
measured by a medical test, and re
sults not only tell' your doctor if 
something is _ amiss_ but i may also 
point the way to what treatment is 
necessary. The test, says an - article 
in February Reader’s Digest., mea
sures your Basal Metabolism Rate, 
called BMR by doctors, who are 
finding it one of the • most useful 
tools in modern medicine.

BMR is a measure of the'rate at 
which the body engine operates. 
Some people’s “engines”, says the 
Digest, go 'at ' racing-car speeds; 
others chug along far too slowly.’

At rest, the’ average body’s fuel

FROM A ROCKY HILLTOP rises a radio mast where a detection station of the Mid-Canada

requirements are surprising low 
— a couple of lumps of sugar will 
keep it going for an hour — but 

I even the slightest activity causes 
a sharp increase in requirements. 
Since the purpose of the BMR test 
is to measure the basal metamolism 
rate, your body must be as nearly 
.completely idle , as, possible during, 
the test. Only a light meal is allow-' 
ed the evening before, and no food 
or even water on the morning of 
the test.

To convert food into energy the 
body “engine” requires oxygen, 
and the rate at which oxygen is 
used up gives the key to how fast 
the engine is going. With your bo
dy lungs — allowing for such fac-

normal — shown by too much or* 
too little oxygen consumption — it 
may 'mean something wrong with 
the thyroid gland, says the, Digest.

The thyroid works in manner 
similar to a thermostat,'the article 
says. If set too high, it-cause the 
body to burn fuel at q. furious 
pace, witth the result that the vic- 
um is thin and yet unable to sa
tisfy a ravenous appetite. If set too 
low, on the other hand, thte patient 
wil be fat, phlegmatic, and unusual
ly sensitive to cold. Over-active 
thyroids may be treated by x-ray 
to slow up activity — or, in extre
me cases, surgery. Subnormal BMR, 
says the Digest, can often be recti
fied by administration of iodine or 
animal thyroid.

Social Researchs
In Denmark

but a wincy-clincr take-ofTI
And at only part throttle_  with

OF course, you don’t get wings with 
this sleek and stunning new ’56 

Buick^- but you can get the nearest thing 
to them.
It goes under the name of Variable 
Pitch Dynaflow, because it uses the prin
ciple of the modern plane’s propeller. 
But the 1956 version of this great trans
mission goes airplanes one better now. 
It’s all as simple as it’s thrilling.
At take-off, a pilot sets the pitch of his j 
propellers for all-out acceleration. ' 
Aloft, he switches to cruising pitch for* 
top mileage.
You^can do that, too, in a *£6 Buick/; 
Just>floor the pedal and you^switch the 
Dynaflow Blades to high-performance 
angle. That gets you going instantly at

full-power sweep. Then, just ease up on 
the pedal, and you switch to cruising 
pitch—and a lot better'gas mileage.
But now you get something a pilot 
doesn’t get—a neyv quick getaway 
response even without switching the 
pitch.... A sizzling new take-off at-only 
part throttle. A wonderfully solid new 
take-hold that you use in all your normal 
driving situations. And you get it with 
Dynaflow smoothness—plus another 
boost in gas mileage.
Why not come try it?
Why, ngp get the feel of it by taking 
the wheel?
And there’s no better place than right 
there to learn about the great new 
record-high horsepowers, the sweet

new ride, the superb new handling, 
and the long list of safety features that 
make this, literally, the best Buick yet. 
Drop in on us soon—this week would 
be fine—and let this sweep-styled new 
beauty show you what pure automobile 
can do.

Kb the 56 Buick.1

Get 4-Season Comfort In your new. Buick with 
FRIGIDAIRE CONlfrT&NING—now at a now low price.

- ---------------------- ■ ' ' —I WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM-

6ARA0E O MT P L A I S I R LIMITED 
269 LINDB^^TREET^ DRUMMONDVILLE’QUE. TEL 2-3388

A recent report by Henning Friis, 
Adviser in) Social. Sciences to the 
Minister of Labor and Social Affairs 
gives some indication of the so
cial problems under investigation in 
Denmark. Such special studies are 
becoming more and more frequent. 
They are designed to provide back
ground for new laws and to apprai
se the effectiveness of existing so
cial legislation and administrative 
procedures.

Although the Ministry may ini
tiate this type of research, most in
vestigations are requested by go
vernment committees or commis
sions. Usually.-the Adviser in So
cial Sciences* represents the govern
ment in plannings. a project which 
may become a cooperative venture 
shared by experts 'from various 
scientific disciplines, public agen
cies and institutions. . The findings 
are published as soon as the data 
have been analysed. • • ,5

So far, investigations have been 
of immediate practical importance 
and have not fitted into any long
term plan. However, the .Ministry is 
aware of the limitations of such an 
uncoordinated program and in 
March, 1955, appointed a committee 
of representatives from universities 
and government departments' to stu- 
dy the ptoblem and to submit a 
plan for an independent govern
ment institute for -social welfare 
research.

Projects have varied both in ex
tend and nature. Not only do they 
illuminate legislative and adminis
trative problems but also illustrate 
social conditions in Denmark today. 
In most cases the findings of a stu
dy constitute the only available 
source on the aspect of community 
life under investigation.

Many of the projects are in the 
labor and welfare areas but some 
include health problems. In the 
health- -field, the report" includes 
such titles as “Sundy of the Need 
for Accommodation in Nursing Ho
mes for Chronically Sick Persons”, 
“Studies of Groups of Handicapped 
Persons: Inquiry on Blindness”, 
“Follow-up Examination of Stam
mering Patients and of Patients 
Suffering from Other Defects of 
Speecs”, “The Clientele of tJfe'JOs- 
tifternes Institution for Feeble
minded on December 31, 1953: A 
Statistical Inquiry”, "A Study o f 
how Cropplet and Highly Weak- 
Sighted Children Get Along in the 
Ordinary Schools”, and “Follow- 
op- Study of Pupils from Classes for 
Mentally Retarded Children”.

An interesting project conducted 
during 1949-52 concerned the ef
fects of shift work on health. This 
was undertaken in cooperation with 
the industrial Medicine Clinic of 
the University Hospital under the 
guidance of Dr. P. Bonnevie of the 
Inspectorate of Work-places and 
Factories. The research team inclu
ded a psychiatrist and a psycholo
gist as well as physicians. Case re
cords were compiled for 900 male 
workers. These -contained- personal 
data and information on housing, 
health, schedules of sleep, meal 
hours and leisure time activities. 
The study revealed . frequent gas
trointestinal ■ troubles among shift 
workers. Persons with such distur
bances are receiving expert phy
sical-examinations and the findings 
of the entire project- will be pu
blished later this year.

(National Defence Photo)

RCAF

100 MARCHAND STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE 
Corner of Heriot Street • Telephone 8-1356

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loom mode Io residents of oil surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canada

THer® s

(Plux Tax)

|^DUTHfHhl  ̂A NADAPX;

ITS

CLEAN!

Another extensive study concern
ed nursing homes for the chroni
cally ill A committee appointed by 
the-Ministry to investigate this pro
blem- instructed the. National Health 
Service to ascertain - the number 
and distribution of chronic cases in 
Denmark as a whole. Statistics and 
particulars, gathered from all ge
neral practioners and hospitals, in
cluded data on chronic patients who 
had not yet been admitted to nurs
ing homes but needed such care.

A review of studies reported _in 
the health field suggests that con
siderable emphasis has been placed 
on the care of the chronically ill 
and the mentally deficient who are 
unable to work and on occupational 
hazards which may affect the health 
of the working population. Relat
ed problems are also suggested by 
the author of the repdrt, among 
them a study of socio-patholpgical 
phenomena like alcoholism and the 
high rate of suicide “that is suppos
ed to exist”. Thus Denmark is ^pav
ing the way for sound legislation 
based on the findings of inter-dis
ciplinary research and, in doing so, 
is taking a step toward integrating 
public health with other communi
ty problems.

WHITE GLOVE
COOKING

BECAUSE IT S

pleasure 
aheadI

You set
your course 

for the enjoyment 
of Canada’s 

favourite Ale 
when you say:

“Make Mine
MOLSON’S 
EXPORT

THE ALE

YOUR GREAT /\ GRANDFATHER 
DRANK

HERE IS WHY MAYOR MICHAUD DID NOT SUBNIT 
A FINANCIAL STATEMENT AT THE END OF HIS MANDATE 

THE DEFICIT FOR 1955 IS ESTIMATED AT 

125000.00 
HERE ARE SOME HIGHLIGHTS:

• The expenses foreseen in the budget 
Have increased by $155,000.00 

•The Revenues Have Also
Increased by $ 30,000.00 

• Leaving a Deficit of $125,000.00
TO THIS WE MUST ADD:

• Deficit for 1954 $ 17,217.60
FURTHERMORE THE CITY:

• Owes to the Prov. Bank $375,000.00
AND IT WOULD REALLY BE INTERESTING TO KNOW THE AMOUNT OF 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BILLS NOT YET PAID TO THE GOVERNMENT

when you cook

ELECTRICALLY
on this King-Size MOFFAT

This king-size MOFFAT reigns supreme in 
the modern kitchen. It's so clean, so cool and so 

dependable! It has everything! A super-30 control 
panel with “Supermatic” time clock for fully 

automatic oven operation. Syncrochime 
with Starlite Dial — a constant lighted signal_

a musical note to signal when oven temperature 
is reached. Illuminated Super "King-Size” 

Oven, and “Keep-Hot” warming drawer with 
“Signa-Lite” provide big range capacity in 

convenient 30" space. Colormatic Top Element 
Controls, Minute Minder and “Bilt-in” 

Lamp are other “plus” features that make 
this range “Canada's No. 1 30" range”.

$29900

DO YOU REMEMBER THE BRIDGE SCANDAL?
$30*000.00

Of your money was wasted by Mayor Michaud as follows:
The Scales...not in use any More 
Were Bought for $1,920.00 

Additionnal expenses incured
by $3,000.00 A Week

It was Bad Publicity for our City 
And, all that would have been 
saved if Mayor Michaud ^ad 

listened to the aidermen.
(This ad is published by the organization ot Marcel Mazier)
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Safe Driving
Montreal. This spring some

30,000 young Canadian drivers will 
take part in a-aiatindaT ‘S@e.ens^®e‘ 
Safe Driving _ ?Road-e-o”, ^ojoifjtly' 
sponsored byuThe JiinioiCJGhainber 
of Commerce *of Canada ahdrtheVAll.;
Canada Insurance9 Federation.

Acting as spokesman for the two. 
organizations, Junior Chamber Na
tional President Ross Smyth of St. 
Laurent, >P. Q., stated that the pro
ject is designed to give. teen-agers 
the opportunity to test and impro
ve their driving habits and attitu
des. Commencjpgrafcithe community

g ACROSS
n. 1. American 

..Indian
?.ft. A moprlike 

;?-impiement
?- SJlGJossy'
10; Man’s^iame 

'M2vAmioy 
AjlSSfWingted
.. 41C jCereahgrain 
(.‘15.Rart:of

5-16. Exclamation 
;'-i7 j Moorish.
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5 ^Q.x3Furkish 
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'Weight

\ d'Yar.) 
;WWine
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painter 
(poss.)

34. Ahead
’ 35. Fish
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saying
37. Eskimo 

house
39. Degrade
41. Lacerates
42. An arm'of 

the Pacific 
in NW. 
Washing
ton, ——' 
Sound

43. Small 
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44. God of love 
(Gr.)
DOWN

1. Defraud

• 2. Lariat
3.3«ilalf-_eins
4.4. Hole.in

s a ineMie 
LSzMarks^of

^■wounds
L 6. A Whip 

Lrimark^pn 
tl'thei'akin

!..7». AqWjng 
! 8;:Indicate 
19.Portico

(CtGr.) 
ll«Mandateror

< command
15. Disturbed 
vWith 
r.usudden 
fsfear

18.:Ixifant
' 19.';The. caS$lIe« 

r>i.nutr tree

levels during? April,-the .^IRoad-e-o’V 
will be a .continuing^ feature of the 
national) JuniorCiC-hamb&rs traffic' 
safety aetixaties.

Consisting of a written examin- 
;atlon onr-general- traffic knowledge- 
ahd. a drivingrtestfof fiveipAtt^ftHei 
“Safe fDriviing?.'RQad-e-o”’rtiyilli.*« b'e- 
xuhductednirr*'avefe-?250 cqnimuiiitie& 
by rthe' Jnycees? ’In. centers --'vEtreiie? 
Junior Chambers of Commerce or 
Junior Boardsrof Trade do npt^exist,- 
other groups^ will'si>e ghren?tthe 
opportunity bf organizing theF-saJe; 
driving project.

Free entry In the‘local competi-? 
tions will be open to any- teen-, 
ager holdjpji&rartjQperating permit

2O.'^Jpen' fga 
(j’C'PQ-et.) H

H 21.daftrge I
rereading • [ 
pjed’esk .^| 
Liinaearlynl 

' c?<djurch-^n 
raes

<23. City S. t'[ 
V/Wis- hl

cceixsin 
;24. Oitcus 

•-fruits
t25. Middle
C26.P.ut-on, 

=as .clothes
(SO.Pergh, 

. ca$:.fdwl
iSK An Adult 

insect
. (Entomol.) 

32.. Flowers

smumra sebbe 
BBQHB 

QOS B1I3 
□□□BEBE SSB 

QKIE EQSS
BBUE BEE
BD0 QBmBQQB 
an EEH sjeh 
UEBEE □□□SB 
QBQE1S QEEBQ

SS.cBet it stand 
i(prirtt) y

S5.iGeiiter,.<as , 
'ofrairapple

38. Eold'iiyer x
39.iCopy S;
40. Prickly 1 

.envelope of 
g. a fruit

3t>

<a>

-whoihas'unofc had a-traffic*violation 
in-thgi’pFeV'ibus sixJ-mohths: and"Who 
hag hot '-reached his for shef "twen- 
tieth'-birthd'ay by July 7th, <1956.

One' SUCOBisful contestant -rfrom 
each community will advance to 
tegional'TEdi^lsL'dtiTing tha^frfdhtil of 
June. Front the efiegionarc<S0Ihpbti- 
llons, th6v.ts^elve?jop teensage flfiy- 
firs from ’diffetenC areaS>*o£>C&na- 
da will be'rfloWftPto Ottawfi^fort-tne 
national finals on July 7th and 8th, 
1956.
It InOiOttaWa rthtey'Vil'ill« take ‘tv^o 

edays-i of .‘>exteinsive iidrivingt tests, 
’Written .quizaesi and ^psychdlphjr^ic- 
:al examiYiations. w Three "hatiobal 
winners will be declared and will 
receive scholarships-of-$i,'000, $500. 
and $250. respectively.

Outlining theO^Safe’Driving Rbnd- 
e-o”, Mr. .Smyth". aiotedthtliatG its is 
patterned . after r.the jhighly '’-success
ful project?cuhducfedcfotMhe?^JAst 
five years.'by':jthe’ United "States Ju
nior Chamber.’of? Commerced? Dur
ing 1955 :more, than- a quarter, mii-
lion U.» Si. teen-agers 

“Canada’sJ iJaycees 
ed over!.?:thes serious 
dent situation”<Mr.

took; -part, j 
are cconcern- 
traffic. acci-

Smyth" conti -
nued, ‘‘ahdv. with’.l.the co-operation 
of the AIL Canada insurance'Fede
ration and*, its .200. 'allied companies, 
are determmed-'toGtake positive^act- 
ion to improve (the situation - with 
emphasis?.omhtlie } young c-.driver. 
Through/.participation in .the"-“Sa
fe Driving?.Road-e-b”, the cteen-agje 
driver willhjhavet'ithe opportunity 
of v -apquiripga a J (definite sense. :of 
j-esponsibility./ .asa ammo ton'vehicle 
operator.”

The Nation And
Her Youth

I'UUST‘:TOLC» MDtlR; 
MOTHER-' ABOUT 
YOUR PLAN-TO TAKE

FORiMARS.,,.^.ROPNEX WAIT 
i A MlNUTE/r

HOUNDS ARE A LITTLE TOO AFFECTIONATE FOR. CHARLES
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SALON VAN ITE 
MODES

168 Heriot Street-Tel. 2-3972 
Drummondville

TREMENDOUS - OFFER
STARTING THIS WEEK

The Fabulous 
“ZEPHYR”

Stockings (51 -gauge)

3 docked .in) the same 
•^envelope.

FREE:
You'll be given 1 pair of 

stockings if bringing 
back of twelve of 

those envelopes.

SALON VANITE -iMODES
168, HerioPStreet Deville Tel.: 213972

Df- .all our- nation’s, rirte.natural 
resources, the greatest and most 

rimportant is her youth. For these 
<youth._ are the -future of Canada. 
What-they.-make fof thisc .country 
when it passes'rfronf their'-'faihers’ 
hand!) into -theirs isa what? Canada 
wilt-be. If : Canada: is to be great, 
•her-.youth must-first be strong? .And 
strength, in the complexity of mo
dern life, is found only in educa- 
tioncand knowledge.
r -Full?: exploitation:-fof?- Canada’s re
sources requires-welttrained tech
nical: personnel, a^.-great number of 
lUniversitypiprepaibd professional 
menrand aegenerah high level of e- 
ducaiion among thejEpeople. Under 
present conditions ‘this need can
not be satisfied.

Statistically this country is fal
ling steadily behind in the deve
lopment of Doctors, Engineers, Den
tists and other .professional men 
needed for adequatesservicefbflihe 
existing community"’Prospectsf.for.- 
the future are wrerseS More, young
people must betrtrainedlimJ these: 
fields.
...Only 4 per cent of tall those start- 

ingTjrade one graduate: from a Uni- 
evjsrsity. Of thoserwhededo not gra
duate, more than half fail to do so 
■for financial reasons? Present scho
larship: arrangements :are designed 
to- help only the.highly-gifted stu
dents and University" costs make 
higher education prohibitive to all 
except the-winners of scholarships 
and fhe people of rmeans. Many 
young people whose? natural abili
ties- and inclinations; qualify for 
University . training:.rare denied it 
for lack ofimoneyrtormeet the high 
costs? If we are to: "prepare for the 
future 'of Canada, many more of 
these people must be given the be
nefit of higher, education.

Present high‘-:costs r̂bfi education 
are felt most:strongly in ruralrareas 
away from, the.’greatnmiversity.scen- 
tres of the country. Young people 
from these-sections ioCCanadamni^; 
face the "task-'bf-faising'bfteh’dni-- 
possible sums of money if they are 
the roost of livingirahd?. studying in 
the: cities that -havethfee facilities 
fom higher educatioirjand training. 
rThe Scholarship?? Campaign Com

mittee of the NatiariaD Federation 
ofTCanadian Umversity Students 
has presented a brief to Prime Mi
nister St. Laurent and members of 
his Cabinet outlining a plan for

Prince Chai les, attending the West Norfolk ■Centra! Press Canadian
Hunt at Harpley Dams, England, returns a rid
ing crop to master of the hounds Major Hoare. 
The young prince had borrowed bthe crop to

protect himself from the over-enthusiastic 
hounds, who had a great time knocking his royal 
highness down.

more scholarships to'deserving (Stu
dents across Canada.'ZTPheyh hbpe, 
by this plan, to make education 
available to all qualifiedtypung peo
ple in Canada, regardless of their 
means, so that there can be real 
npfplality of opportunity for this 
rcourrtry’s yauth-andoso "tiiatdaclc-of 
money will mot'condemn' able-peo-

Donald Gordon 
Urges Freedom

For Rail Rates
ple ito waste—their ability. ’-If "isvto 
the (advantages-of rthe yduttt’andijt

L Montreal, Jam-— Donald 'Gordon; 
chairman and; preSidentjiof^Caha-

-the -country for ’us to support-thi^^aii'NationallRailways^ has-call’ed

'about ’-"the m'obn.r~'Telecasts which 
Cover ihl’glf'school "interests' for the 
"first time," include an authentic re
enactment of the birth of Canadian 
Confederation and the evolution of 
the internal combustion engine.

The CBC is enlisting the cO^Oper- 
-ation of hthe National? Gallery, Bell 
•Telephone,-- Ford-’^Motor ? Company, 
University 'of Toronto and other or
ganisations in the preparation of the 
series.

DID YOU THINK ABOUT IT?

THE CANADIAN I REGULAR ARMY
constitutes for you a fine career, a retirement pension scheme 

out: of comparison and a great .opportunity.

WHY NOT GET DATA REGARDING ADVANTAGES 

OFFERED BY YOUR ARMY ?

Come in? or write to :

Recruiting Officer, 250 St. Louis St., Drummondville.

This officer will be at your disposal from 10.00 asm. to 12.00 a.m.;

1.00 p.m. tip &00 p.m., and from 7.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

BRADING1
BREWERIES

GIVE
YOU

XM9

campaign and to impress on our 
representatives in Parliament the 
importance of making it a reality.

for a new approach to the problem

Book Reading
While few" Canadians read many 

books, and many read none; -it--"is? 
encouraging to learn that our tead-r 
ers are the most catholic in the En
glish-speaking world '-writes Bruce 
Hutchison inIThe: Financial-Pdstl 
The British and Americans "confi
ne themselves mostly to their own 
native .books. Canadians demand 
books froirE'everywhere.

Whether thissis. S sigrc-iof nation
al "strength "or weakness, I d'dh’t 
imow.G but* it~AJ®gestsTrthat7S0me: 
Canadrans atleast:arertrying2to:pry' 
below the misleading surface of 
life at large. .

The Food Basket
■ When Napoleon offered' a prize 
for a new -method of food''preser
vation, and Appert won it Uri -IfllO 
by developing the process of can
ning, a great service was done for 
homemakers. It is difficult to ima
gine how people before’ • that time 
managed to - serve- ' attractive nutri
tious meals especially at thiS'season 
of the year when frest fruits and 
vegetables are not plentiful: We in 
Canada are fortunate/- for -every 
year proportion of Our1'-bountiful 
harvest is canned at the height of 
its freshness and- quality and'it-is 
ready and waiting to be usied-"when
ever it’ is needed.

The home economists ’’ofthe Con
sumer Section, Canada "Depai'tment 
of Agriculture; would like to "know 
just how many homemakers read 
the printing on the labels of canned 
fruits and vegetables. Of course it 
is usually easy to tell what is inside 
the can from the bright and colour
ful picture and the name of the 
product in large letters. And the si
ze of the can may be noticed for 
it is there too—it might be 15, 20, 
28 or 48 fuild ounces', "referring'-'to 
the volume, - not the weight of' the 
food in- the: can’. But how often does 
the homemaker recognize the grade 
mark on a can l of food, 'and buy-the 
grade which suits her purpose? 
There are three grades—these are, 
in order of quality} -Canada Fancy, 
Canada Choice and'Canada Stan
dard.- All grades of-' canned fruits 
and- •' vegetables'' are: goocf" food and 
all have--their- uses. -It-’ pays to read 
the label J and 'buy- by. "grade.

Food Bills

Future Cars
Automobiles: next ‘year,'-'predicts 

The Financial Post, Will -- feature 
some revolutionary accessories. At 
-least-one manufacturer is planning 
wing^like --doors that hinge in the 
middle of-r the roof, opening out
ward and upward instead of for
ward;'‘allowing passengers to enter 
Without:'bending over. Radar bra
kes-'’will': also be introduced. Hid
den'behind I the grills, these devi
ces wil:ibounce signals off vehicles, 
ahead, applying brakes automatic
ally when -the gap between cars 
gets1 dangerously small. A fuel-in
jection engine, eliminating the mo
re-costly type of carburetor will be 
offered for the first time.

$661.10?
Just one example of our loans to 
$1500. This amount has an even

dollar payment plan . , .
20 months at 

$40.00.

Raitt are lower on many Niagara loam.

IAGARA 4 
LOANS ’

BRANCHES C0AST-T0-C0AS1

of railways regulation.
In a submission .’to* zt h eSlRoyaB- 

Commission on Canada's? Economic? 
Prospects during’that-'bddy’SiSittings 
in Montreal, Mr. iGordon''said rail-: 
ways should have’rfreed'Onfcttf com
pete for traffic ins a- businesslike 
manner.

Negociations are underway with 
privately owned television stations 
to: expand^ the'-' distribution of?: the 
series.-Last Jye'ar all 'private' TV । out
lets? ojoih'edv’with"CBC ' stations in 
telecasting-hthe: ^programs.

What do families spend for food? 
It costs an average' city-family: with 
two to six members, $6-94 per-'per
son every weak, according to a' spe
cial DBS ■ survey reported in The 
Financial Post. Largest single 
items; 10c for restaurants and 
-Then comes 16c for fruit and ve
getables; 11c-for cereal and bakary 
itemps;' 10c for’ restaurants and 
smaller amount^ for other catego
ries.

217, ST.
2-5426

DRUMMONDVILLE

BRANCHES IN TROIS RIVIERES AND SHERBROOKE

55-6

” He said that traditional'controls 
'"were-'still' needed -in"Teases"• where 
railways had a : monopoly, but he 
called?'for' imaximum ^freedom to 

compete", against-: other forms of 
transportation liiB areas where-these 
forms"'bf transportation exist.

Mr. Gordon said that in compe
titive fields, the -railways. should-be 
rfreet Gtofi follow’ '-• tOEdirraryf. 'comm'er- 
ciat ■principles’Irin settihg'prieei for 
their eservices,''-"witlitwo basicasaf e- 
.guards ——that-the- -rates—must—be-. 
bothT'ennmefative and make-known- 
to’ the public.
TThe Board ?of. TransporC Commis- 
:sinners~wcidldf<decide whatti trafic
■was:- competitive':and'.'what’ 'Was not,L"Anyway, the Canadians who read --------

books are important to the nation-p®1^6! Gordon’s plan, 
quite out of proportion to theit 
numbers. In an age of mass thought,? 
terrifying uniformity and minds 
drugged with what they are pleas
ed to call entertainment, the few 
minds that think for themselves
ahds seek montact vwith ctother" 
thoiiglitful-:minds arenmareuinpor- 
tantl than ever.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

TQ LET—r Room jeomfortable^.'W^il- 
Cheated,: '.shower,hhot-/water"»-yeai^ 
round, near Golf Club. 130 Adhe- 
mar.

’ ■’Iff most? "provinces details of par
ticipation by individual schools is 
being worked out between School 
Boards and the Director of School 
Broadcasts for -that province.

iV/Mr? Gordon said' this kind of re- 
tgulatory ?. approach wouldb benefit 
shippers’ hibring a about a J general 
improvement in transportation ser
vices by permetting the division of 
traffic between road and rail car
riers: acanrdingotoirtheir {relative: ie£-c: 
ficiencylG?and'.result’rdn.a a? dowering-. 
.ofi 4he:iiation’s7‘genefalM transpdrta- : 
-tioir'bill.
...He=said: crate?-freedom - in -coxnpe-- 

titivejareasT."wdiild.'.'work .tdrthe <ad< ■ 
vantage of those shippers in non
competitive areas^ because it would 
relieve-lhe-burdeiclbf cost that -must 
fotherwise 'her‘recovered from' ’the 
norcLCompetitive traffic.
J Mr? Gordon: iold’ the? Commission 

'he saw.no serious threat to the do- 
’minanfc-position) of railroads iri-lahd '■ 
transportation in the future. He pre
dicted that demands for rail ser- 
vice-wouldrincrease‘at ledsti itt:pro-

The .Manufacturers Association 
and the various retail dealers' asso
ciations-have endorsed the1 experi
ment- and have recommended that 
their dealer members assist schools 
participating in the experiment by 
loaning receivers to schools for the 
three-wteekp period.

TherNatiObal Advisory Council on 
School" Broadcasting headed by H. 
P.' -Moffatt-bf Nova Scotia, has set 
up a special- TV committee-to su
pervise the conduct of the ‘experi
ment. The Chairman -of-'"this -• tele-r 
vision-committee- in George Cros-^ 
kery,' Secretary) Terasuir'er 'of the
Canadian' Teacher’s

i Canada .’ is notbthe 
terested in school 
BBC has announced

Fedetatibn.

onlyvnation in
television. The 
that an experi

mental service of school television 
broadcasts- will start an experimen- 
-fal reservice o of school television 
'broadcasts will start in the Autum 
of 1957 in* "the . United Kingdom. 
■France-has: a regular and extensive 
series', of school TV programs and 
several educational bodies in the 
United States have gone' into tele
vision.

EARN '$75^-ahd more-.weekly. '4SeH- 
oi our guaranteed products ran? youir portion! "to, population growth"'des-
area. Wherever you may live there” 

•.is’an opening for yoii5 FamilexrBox- 
F, Station? C.ZMontrdal.

pite'-growing competition—fronr air
freight^trucks^ and soon 
the StLLawcenc^Ceaway.

TRAIN DEPARTURES 
for Foster, Sutton, Montreal 
.and .intermediate -stops .

----3STANDARD TIME-----
IF.35 P.M. Saturday: only 
2.d5 P.M. Ev-eppt: Sat. I

'and•Suri.
For;-more informations, 

e call-, the station.
FTel 8-0858

V FIRMER COLLAR
^/MELLOWER FLAVOUR

; VrSUPERIOR> AROMA

A NEW CONTEST EVERY TWO WEEKS

A unique process, s....... . - b........rmakes Brading’s 
a light, sparkling, refreshing beer—One taste-and.. you’ll 
discover why thousands of people) are making Brading’s 
theih been Ask for? Brading’s; .th<k<beer withlthe

2* rS ENS AT 1.0 NAL 'ICO NT EST j [

I
 Enter Brading’s contest as often as you wish. Nothing to 

; buy to enter, but if you include 6 bottle caps from Brading’s 
'. products YOU BECOME ELIGIBLE7OR BONUS PRIZES.

EVERY -TWO WEEKS YOU.-CANWIN A
p 1956 FORD SEDAN
HI AN EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP AND MANY OTHER filO

have *° do •*

-Brading‘vdo0on..

US_____--------- -
jorwuo* H*vou» I

—FORMS AVAILABLE
YOUR LICENSED GROCER

Schobffl
Experiment

TheZCBC’s second::experiment"in 
(classroom television.has--beerische- 
duledfifor Aprils and.''Mayi-’of this 
year, with an estimated 500 schools 
takings.part. ; All ten provincial-’deL 
partmefits bf- Education have agreed 
to havertheir schools participate -and 
will'aid intrthe evaluation :t>f-- the 
experiment;: the' CBC announced. 
’""This second" project h a s -'been 
planned onrrmure ambitious i-iines 
tharirthat rcarried out-in. November 
1954,"st stated?: K.S. Lambert, C(JJJC 
Supervisor ? 6 f ?• School BBroadcasts. 
"The'results.'of :the first ^experiment 
showed: that 35% of-the participat
ing ^teachers -^considered this~me- 
dium'-tobhave valuable1 classroom 
possibilities. Hiwever, the limited 
number ! bf programs (eight) pro
duced ori: this.- 'occasion ■did^-not vaf- 

fHbrd sufficient basis' for-.establishing 
: :iti full potentialities? Therefore, the 
National- Advisory Council’ on School 
Broadcasting requested the CBC 
School Broadcast department to ex
plore further ■theuise? ;b£. .television, 
enlarging’'"the •range.) bf grades and' 
subjects 7 "It is- hoped '"that* this will 
throw greater light on. the relative 
merits of/TV/cand*. sound! film' asi 
classrooms, aids.”

The expertment>wiir comprise?. 15 
programs varying in length from 
ten to thirtyriminutes. Subjects are 
based on suggestions^bf: classroom 
teachers andpaprograms’vwillc'co.ver 
a variety of topics. A' feature on 
bord migration is one of the spe
cially prepared etelecasts rrfor t pu
pils in gradeSvtwd. to four.

Grodes five and six can look for
ward to illustrations of map-mak
ing, episodes from the history of the 
Cinadian fur trade, and information

SALESMEN WANTED
-If-’ you- are eager, -aggressive and anxious to make progress, you 

will be interested in a position as salesman in the Electrical Ap

pliance Line where you income can grow as fast as you make it. 

Let’s discuss how you can improve your own position and future.

Apply to the nearest Southern Canada Power office or 

to Head Office, 355 St. James West, Montreal.

Have you checked it lately

ON THE FIRST PAGE OF B
YOUR SPOKESMAN, ON ’
THE UPPER RIGHT HAND I
SIDE, APPEARS THE EXPIRA
TION DATE OF YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION.

PLEASE CHECK, AND IF 
NOT UP-TO-DATE IKINDLY 
SEND IN YOUR REMITTANCE 
OR CALL

2-5451
and our representative will call at your house

The Drummondville Spokesman

CO PLACES

THE
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY

needs more men now
The navy offers you excellent training in 
any of 50 specialized technical trades... 
a life of adventure and travel... a career 
with opportunities for advancement and 

a pension to be earned!

Get all the facts! 
right here in

Importations
Increasing

For the third , consecutive month 
volume of women man-made fa
brics imported into Canada from 
the United States, in a single month, 
exceeded three million square 
yards.

In October, "1955, latest month for 
which figures are available, ship
ments totalled 3,147,084 square 
yards. Ten month total, to October 
31, 1955, was 27,762,822 square yards.

Monthly pattern of imports indi
cates a steady increase in volume. 
Highest annual total reached to da
te was in 1953, with 29,061,727 squa
re yards imported. It is noted that 
1955 imports, when figures are a- 
vailable, will nudoubtedly surpass 
the previous record high level.

Canadian Quiz

BRADING'S THIRD CONTEST
SCHOLARSHIP IS AWARDED I 

JOSEPH NORMAND TO STUDY AT 
COLLEGE SERAPHIQUE, THREE RIVERS

AS RARE AS QUINTUPLETS AMONG HUMANS

Drummondville 
NEW AMERICAN HOTEL 

January 30 to February 3 
TO a.m. — 8 p.m.

1—Of Canada’s cities, which is at 
the highest elevation above sea-le
vel?

2—In a year how much capital is 
invested by the manufacturing in- 

I dustry i n maintenance plus new 
plant and equipment?

3—Through what provinces and 
states does the Alberta-Ontario oil 
pipeline pass?

4—Canada’s : largest city, Mont
real, holds what rank amoung cities 
of North America?

5—Last year was labor income in 
Canada $1 billion, $6 billion, $10.5 
billion? Was net, farm income $1.1 
billion, $7 billion' $12 billion?

ANSWERS: 5. Labor income was 
$10.5 billion; net farm income was 
$1.1 billion. 3. Alberta, Saskatche
wan, Manitoba, Minnesota, Wis
consin, Michigan, Ontario. 1. Cal
gary, Alta. 4. Sixth. 2. About $1.5 
billion.

(Material prepared. by Jthe . edi
tors of Quick Canadian Facts, the 
pocket annual of facts about Cana
da.)

Do you need a 
PERSONAL 

LOAN?
Our Personal Loan service offers loans for personal needs. 
Repayment by monthly installments.

For details, inquire at our nearest branch—we have more j 
than 700 to serve you.

NW-116

THE CANADIAN BANK ORCOMMERCE i

I. C. Watson, Manager

In the third of the current series of Brading's contests, Mr. Roger Le
febvre, grand prize winner, has allocated the Brading's scholarship 
to Master Joseph Normand of 6880 28th Ave., Rosemount. Pictured 
above is Reverend Father Solano Painchaud, O.F.M., Director of 
College Seraphique in Three Rivers, where Joseph Normand will stu
dy, receiving the scholarship ..cheque from Mr. G. Levesque and Mr. 
J. Bourassa, both of Brading Breweries .Quebec Limited.

Carol Gaser is shown with the quintet calves 
born to one of the Holsteins at the Gaser farm 
in Valley City, Ohio. Experts say the chances 
are about once in 14,500,000 births — about as 
rare as quintuplets being born to humans. The 
calves were born prematurely and weighed only

-—Central Press Canadian
20-25 pounds, one-fourth of the weight of normal 
Holstein calves. Alfred Gaser, the owned, saved 
them by feeding them milk — starting with 
fingers of a rubber glove and later through 
nipple-nursing pails.

Sets A RecordTHE "CANADIAN" CHOICE

Mr. M. A. Perry,-Assistant Merchandise Manager, will take over as Mer
chandise Manager, when Mr. G. R. Atchison retires next September 
30th. Mr. J. H. Bussiere, Assistant Commercial Manager, is appointed 
Assistant Merchandise Manager. Mr. J. W. Dunfield Jr., Manager of 
the Lennoxville Branch, is appointed Assistant Commercial Manager. 
Mr. D. M. Bennett, distribution line inspector, succeeds Mr. Dunfield 
as Manager of the Lennoxville Branch. These last three appointments 
are effective February 1st.

Asbestos, Que. — A locomotive 
driver on one of Canada’s smallest 
railroads retired this month after 
setting a safety record which may 
be unique in Canada’s railroad his
tory.

For 34 years and two months, 
Harry Finnegan has worked on. 
the Asbestos and Danville Railroad, 
since 1925 as a locomotive driver, 
without having a single accident. 
During that period he has drawn 
hundreds of thousands of tons of 
asbestos from the Jeffrey Mine at 
Asbestos to the rail centre at Dan
ville, six miles away.

A naturally careful temperament, 
strict observation of all' safety ru
les and “a lot of luck” are the rea
sons given by Finnegan for his 
safety record. A’ life-long resident 
of Asbestos and engaged in the as
bestos industry in one form or an
other since 1913, Finnegan believes 
his safety record is a tough one to 
beat- even in this safety-conscious 
mining community.

‘7 wonder what's happened 
to Nancy ...”

“Oh! Pm glad you, called — 
I was worriedP

See why these features 
make Fargo your 
best truck buy!

Fargo trucks are packed with features that mean 
maximum return from every dollar you invest. You get 
extra dividends every mile, in greater driver efficiency, 
low operating cost, dependable service.
Yet, with all this, Fargo trucks are priced with the 
lowest. Take a minute now to call your Chrysler- 
Plymouth-Fargo dealer.

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited

FARGO TRUCKS
BUELTT TO FIT YOUB ^JOB!

PowerFllte automatic trans
mission, optional on panels and 
expresses of 5,000 lbs. G.V.W., 
ends gey shifting, makes multi
stop delivery jobs easier.
Powerful, economical engines 
in Fargo trucks are Chrysler- 
built. Rugged L-head 120-h.p. 
Six is famous for dependability. 
New 175-h.p. short-stroke V-8, in 
models of19,000 lbs, G.V.W., does 
heavy-duty hauling on regular 
grade fuel.
Get superior and more depend
able cold-weather starting 
with new, greater capacity 12rvolt 
electrical system. Gives hotter 
spark for more efficient firing.
More driver comfort is built 
into Fargo cabs. Ful-Vue wrap
around windshield gives nearly 
180-degree visibility. Chair-high 
seat reduces driver fatigue. 
Instruments are easy to see— 
controls are easy to reach.

★ ★ ★
There’s a Fargo truck for every 
hauling job ... panels, expresses, 
plus chassis-and-cab, chassis with 
flat-face cowl models to accom
modate stake, platform, and 
other special bodies. Up to 
60,000 lbs. G.C.W.

DESMARAIS AUTOMOBILE LIMITED
BERNARD BOULEVARD DRUMMONDVILLE TEL 2-5471

Immigration And 
Naturalization

Question
I came to the United States two 

years ago and was admitted for 
permanent residence. Now I would 
like to go abroad for about a year 
to study. Would such an absence 
from the United States make it 
impossible for me to be naturalized 
five years after the date of my first 
entry?
Answer,

Our immigration and naturaliza
tion law requires that an applicant 
for American citizenship must have 
resided continously in the United 
States at least five years and that 
he must have been physically pre
sent in the United States for a t 
least half of the five years. Absence 
from the United States, for more 
than six months will break the re
quired continuity of residence, un
less it can be shown to the satis- 
fa'ction'- of s the .-.naiuEalizatienr autho-i- 
rities that you did not in fact a- 
bandon your residence in the Uni
ted States during such period. Ab
sence from the United States for a 
continous pariod of one year or 
more definitely breaks the conti
nuity of residence, except in the 
case of an alien who goes abroad 
as an employee of the United Sta
tes government,, or of an Ameri
can research institution or business 
firm. Therefore, if you want to stu
dy abroad, you should bo for less 
than one year. Also if you contem
plate remaining abroad for more 
than six months you should be pre
pared to establish that you are not 
abandoning your residence in the 
United States, so that you will be a- 
ble to qualify for naturalization in 
the future.

— ......• » -

Labatt Disputed
In Quebec In ’56

The sponsors of the $26,800 Labatt 
Open have today confirmed ‘ the 
date of the Tournament which this 
summer will be held on the ma
gnificent course of the Royal-Que 
bee golf club at Boischatel. The 
•tournament will take place fron 
the 12th to the-15th of July inclusi
vely as revealed the Co-chairman 
Don B. Languedoc, Sales Promo 
tion Manager, Labatt’s Brewen 
Ltd.

“We have just received a telegran 
from Bob Leacock who is in char 
ge of the P.G.A. schedule for th- 
Tournament Sponsors Associatio: 
and we are more than satisfied wid
th e dates given to us lay the Pro 
fessional Golfers ’ Association ’ fo* 
our tournament. To- a certain ex 
tain extent, the Labatt Open wil 
be a prelude to the 1'956 P.G./ 
championship tournament whic) 
will be; held at the Blue Hi) 
Country club near Boston, fron 
July 20th to .24th”.

It is-interesting to note that Dour 
Ford, \yho: became the first golfe 
to win the Labatt Open in" the sum 
mer of 1953 on;the beautiful ;cour£- ’ 
of the Summerlea Golf Club wen 
on to win the P.G.A. championship

last summer. His victory at the 
Summerlea was^the firt major win 
in a career that'lfas blossomed ever 
since. Y

’ The Labatt. Open, .whose>purse• is 
the richest in Canadian Golf, offers 
$25,000 to the open winners and an 
extra purse of $1,800 to leading Ca
nadian golfers.

“Without a shadow of a doubt 
we are greatly favoured in having 
obtained such dates for our tourna
ment because July has always been 
the best golfing month in our 
country”, commented R o dolphe 
Huot, host professional at Royal- 
Quebec when informed of the of
ficial dates of this Fourth Annual 
Labatt Open held for the first time 
in Quebec city.

“I feel sure that the Labatt Open 
will be an even greater success 
than in previous years. Our golf 
enthusiasts will have the unique 
chance of seeing the best golfers 
in the world in action, which should 
prove a great stimulant to the game 
in our area”, added this veteran 
professional from Quebec city.

The telephone rings
and everything’s OK

So many of the calls you make every day say “Don?t 
worry”! When someone has to work late, or can’t keep 
a date, or has to cancel an appointment, the telephone 
lets other people know.

At times like this — whether you are making' the 
call or receiving it — the ready reassurance provided 
by your telephone can be precious beyond words.

This is just one of countless examples of how your 
telephone pays its way, as it makes life happier, easier, 
more secure.

I Ai THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

Look to the 
LEADER...A&P!

To cut your 
Food Bills More!

f PRICES EFFECTIVE 
k UNTIL SATURDAY. 
k JANUARY 28. 1956

EAT BETTER, SPEND LESS

SAVE MORE!
DEEP-CUT SPECIALS!

^ANNt.RAjGE ^^ _

BAKED BEANS “ ? ; .
INSTANT

MIL-KO
EVAPORATED

A&P MILK........................
A&P FANCY QUALITY

APPLE SAUCE ...................
UNGRADED AS TO SIZE — STOCK UP AND SAVE

IONA PEAS ......
SUPER-RIGHT"

A&P HANDLES ONLY THE

8

4Save 2c

Save 10c

Z 89*
16-oz. 
tins

15-oz. 
tins

20-oz. 
tins

49*
Save 2c

21«
Save 10c

99-
QUALITY MEATS!

FINEST RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF

STEAKS OR Round Boneless 
Rump BonelessROASTS

CHOICE BONELESS

VEAL LEGS -
GRADE "A", MILK-FED. READY TO

Sirloin Point Boneless

ROAST, 2 TO 3 LBS.

CHICKEN
W1LSIL SLICED

BACON

AVERAGE 
or CHICKEN

IN BASKET

RINDLESS

Ib.

FRY,
53*

BROIL OR

. 45*
49*

FRESH FRUITS

FRESH CAUGHT, HEADLESS AND

LAKE SMELT-
YORK BRAND

HADDOCK w.
HEADLESS AND DRESSED

HADDOCK

DRESSED

lb. 2Sf
lb.

- Ib.

33*

HEAD LETTUCE 
RED GRAPES 
CARROTS

and VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA GREEN, EXTRA LARGE 

SIZE 24 (NONE PRICED HIGHER)

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR, No. I.

for

SPINACH
No. I .WASHED, CORELESS

FRESH, GREEN, WASHED, READY TO COOK

SPECIAL!
> JANE PARKER s^VE 10c

MINCE PIE ... 490
THI OfttAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TIA COMPANY

Super

290

23*
3 lbs 29c

10-oz. 

bag 19*
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ELECTORS

of Drummondville

Your Candidate

Me MARCEL MARIER

IS IT NOT THE TIME TO COME BACK TO AN 
ADMINISTRATION OF HARMONY AND CO-OPERATION

To a council formed with a well-minded Mayor and Aidermen who may show signs of collaboration?

Have you not got enough, even too much, of dictatorship of a Mayor anxious to lead alone, who rejects his councillor's opinion, 
conducts a one-man show and his aptitude to act wrongly.

LET'S BE REALISTIC! SERIOUS! SINCERE!
Me MARCEL MARIER

THE CANDIDATE OF EVERY CLASS IN SOCIETY...

DOES NOT EXCITE groups one against the other. DESIRES to co-ordinate everyone's efforts to promotejndus$rializgtion within the limits
of the.City and help community towards progress.

WANTS harmony in council- and community.
WANTS to push dictatorship out of the City Hall and to.bring to an end the circus- 

IS READY tb slt with councillors who will be elected by vote-casters. looking-meetifiifis which spread discredit on Drummondville and ite whole.population.

-PROMISES but-one thing _; to have-Drummondville granted with a healthy administra- INDEPENDANT from any party and politic groups of any kind, Marcel Marier wishes
■^tfon/Jirtjgfes^ve and careful-for-the best-interest of you all. good will to be unified to secure our City's future.

ARE YOU NOT FED UP WITH PROMISES ?
Over the-past two years, we. have'had annexations of Ville St. Joseph and St. Jean Bap- 

ffsteKut'credi-Tmusf not be turned to Mayor alone as he pretends but to other Council mem- 

bersond manv'cmzens as welifo • •

- . - - BUT IN HIS FAMOUS MEMORANDUM

_ Drl Michaud misled electors’by;promising an industrial committee involving representa- 
tivesof any local group. Did you hear about that committee?

Dr.Michgud,confused; you allfoy speaking of municipal management because the Man- 
ager was constantly tied up, unable to lift a finger without being ordered to do so by Mayor, 

p That's why he resigned-. •

Dr. Michaud 'confused you again with; his town-planning committee.

Dr- Michaud confused you with the railway crossing scheme.

Dr. Michaud fooled you with the budget. Year 1954 ended with a $17,217.60 deficit. 
What about 1955 ?

Dr. Michaud deceived you by speaking of graft, abuses and errors. What abouth the 
scandals at City Hall. "Let the robbers be pushed out of the church", Dr. Michaud used to say 

emphatically.

Dr. Michaud misled electors by saying he would fixthe land-tax to $1 .75. Far from doing 

that, he. imposed new ones : garbages, parcometers, etc.

■ And about committee sittings. There are .much more than ever.

, And about-heavy industry? Unemployment?

Are you not fed up with Dr. Michaud's promises ?

With Me MARCEL MARKER
YOU WILL GET: 

• CO-OPERATION 
t77;-^:. good will 

• WISE ADMINISTRATION 
HHH•COMPETENCE

ON FEBRUARY 1st; VOTE FOR Me MARCEL MARIER
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